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Keynote Speaker 

 

Lisa Murphy has been in the field of early childhood education for 30 years. She is the 
oldest of five and grew up in a family child care home.  She eventually moved from  
being the neighborhood babysitter while in high school to being a nanny for many  
families while attending college. She has spent most of her adult/professional life 
teaching and working with children in various environments including Head Start,  
kindergarten, private preschools, family child care, parks and rec centers, group 
homes, and many child care centers. 
 

Lisa is the founder and CEO of Ooey Gooey, Inc. Her mission is to assist in the trans-
formation of the industry of early childhood education by offering 1) the best work-
shops and trainings; 2) the most up to date materials and resources; and 3)  
insightful conversations and connections through the power of social media.  
Lisa presents hundreds of workshops each year to both domestic and international au-
diences on various topics related to early childhood education.  
 

Lisa has a M.Ed. (2013) in early childhood education from Champlain College in  
Vermont. She has authored four books (the fifth is in-press), has produced dozens of 
teacher training DVD’s, and is a popular keynote speaker at educational  
conferences. Her standing room only seminars have become nationally known for 
their information, humor, inspiration, and energetic delivery. Frequently asked if she 
has ever been a stand-up comic, Lisa practices what she preaches by blending the 
learning with the laughing. 

Lisa Murphy, M.Ed. 
Early Childhood Specialist 
<The Ooey Gooey Lady=® 

Sponsored by 



Special Session 

 
 

Kim Clairy, OTR/L, graduated from Brenau University with a master’s in  
occupational therapy (OT). As an adult, she was diagnosed with autism spectrum 
disorders (ASD) and sensory processing dysfunction (SPD). Kim learned to break 
through many personal and societal barriers, including navigating the healthcare 
system with ASD and an eating disorder (ED). 

 

Her experiences forged a passion for educating others on ASD, SPD, and ED with 
the hope of helping give voice to those unable to articulate their  
inner worlds. Now in recovery, she is an autism advocate and uses her unique  
perspective as an OT living with autism to teach continuing educational seminars 
to healthcare clinicians nationwide. 

 

She also does private consultations and conducts local trainings and talks for  
parents, churches, businesses, support groups, and various community  
organizations. Additionally, Kim is helping to develop a series of continuing  
education classes challenging clinicians to look outside the box when working with 
clients struggling with eating and food related difficulties. 

Kim Clairy, OTR/L 
Occupational Therapist 
Autisim Out of the Box 

Autisim Advocate 



One in three families in the U.S. struggles with providing the basic need of  
diapers to keep their infants and toddlers clean and healthy.  To help with this 
need, we are putting together an amazing event for families in Pinellas County.  
 

We would like to invite you to get involved and help make a  
difference.  

Listed below are the items we will be collecting.  

 Diapers (all sizes) 

 Wipes  (fragrance-free/sensitive) 

 Diaper Cream/Ointment 

 Bottles 

 Pacifiers 

 Onesies (all sizes) 
*All items must be new and unopened- we will not be able to  
accept otherwise 

For each item that you bring to the conference,  

you will automatically be entered  

for a special giveaway.  

 

Every donation is so appreciated and will make such a difference in the lives of 
these babies. Thank you so much for your effort.  



Conference Schedule 
 

 

Registration: 7:30 am - 8:00 am  

Announcements & Keynote: 8:00 am - 9:45 am  

 
Session A: 10:00 am - 11:30 am 

Lunch: 11:30 am - 12:45 pm  

Session B: 12:45 pm - 2:15 pm 

Closing Keynote: 2:30 pm - 4:00 pm 

 
MUST READ! 

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE INFORMATION 

 
This Conference is intended for Teachers, Directors and other  

Educators who work with young children 
 

Refer to the abbreviated target audience code (ie <IT=) listed next to each 

workshop description to ensure you are attending a workshop that best suits 

your needs. 

IT = Infants & Toddlers age (0-2) 

EC = Early Childhood age (3-5) 

INC = Inclusion 

DIR = Directors 
 
All attendees will participate in one (1) breakout session A and one (1) 

breakout session B workshop, as well as hear our fabulous opening 

and closing keynote speaker.   

We will be partnering with the Florida Association for the Education of Young 
Children (FLAEYC) to provide online CEUs for this year’s conference. 
Participants are eligible to purchase 0.6 Early Childhood CEUs through 
FLAEYC’s online system. There is no pre-payment for CEU’s through ELC 
registration. All CEU payments will go directly to FLAEYC. CEUs can be 
purchased up to 14 days following the conference. The estimated cost for 
conference CEU’s is $29.00. 

Information on CEUs will be included in your conference folder on the day of 
the conference or in a follow up email. For information prior to the conference 
date, please contact Sharon Dennany at sdennany@elcpinellas.net. 
  

No admittance after 8:30 

am 

mailto:sdennany@elcpinellas.net


Registration 

 
Registration Fee $25.00 

Registration Fee for SRPA Providers $15.00 
Registration Fee for FLAEYC Pinellas Chapter Members $15.00 

 
**PLEASE READ BEFORE REGISTERING** 

 
Pre-registration for each session is required. Seating is limited.  

Follow the instructions below. 

 

1. Review all of the session workshops in the brochure prior to 
registering online. 
 
2. You may register at the Early Learning Coalition website using either 
link: 

http://elcpinellas.net/trainings or 
https://app.certain.com/profile/3112562 

 
3. You will choose one (1) class for breakout sessions A and one (1) 
class for breakout session B.   
 
4. Follow the steps to sign in using your last name and email address 
of record or register as a new user. 
 
5. Follow registration instructions listed on each page. 
 
6. Double check to make sure the sessions you have selected are what 
you want to attend. 

 
No changes can be made to your registration once submitted. 

7. Submit payment by Visa or Mastercard. 
 
8. Registration has been completed once you receive an email 
confirming your registration and details. 
 
9. Please print out your confirmation e-mail and bring it with you to the 
conference. 
 

 
  

http://elcpinellas.net/trainings
https://app.certain.com/profile/3112562


 

 
 

Opening Keynote 
 

8:00 am – 9:45 am 
 

What if Today Was Their Last Day? 

 
In this motivational keynote address, Lisa shares the powerful story of her first day of 
school. Through active and engaging storytelling Lisa brings you back to her first day, 
and takes you on a grand tour of Miss Mary’s Nursery School. In the style she has become 
famous for, she shares many observations, lessons, and anecdotes about how early 
childhood has changed along the way. Lisa will share the sights, sounds, and smells of 
the place where, at the young age of three, she decided to become a teacher. She 
identifies how and why that one day solidified her decision to become an educator. This 
inspiring keynote gets participants back in touch with their personal how and why. It gets 
them excited and gets them thinking: If it WAS their only day, what will they remember? 
 

 Participants will reflect on their personal how and why of their teaching practice. 
 Participants will connect with others who share similar experiences. 

 

 

Closing Keynote 
 

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm 
 

The Importance of Early Experiences:  

How Playing IS Kindergarten Readiness! 

During this session Lisa will identify the seven things we need to do with children each 
day. These seven things make up the foundation that supports the house of higher 
learning. There is nothing wrong with the <academic= expectations within this house: 
reading, writing, math… the trouble is that many early childhood educators are being 
pressured to build a house where there is no foundation. And you do not need to be an 
architect to know that if you build where there is no foundation, the house will come 
crashing down! Playing is <getting them ready= and through an investigation of each of 
the <seven things,= Lisa shows you how. This session has become one of Lisa Murphy’s 
most popular and often requested workshops. By making time to create, move, sing, 
discuss, observe, read and play we are getting children ready not just for kindergarten, 
but for life! 

 
 Participants will reflect on their current teaching practice. 
 Participants will identify ways to incorporate play into their daily routines. 

  

Sponsored by 



Session A 

 
All workshops are in building ES (Ethics & Social Sciences) 

 

10:00 am - 11:30 am 
 

 
 
 

A-01 - Identifying and Creating Child Centered Environments (ALL) 
Room ES113 

 
Presented by: Lisa Murphy, Ooey Gooey, Inc. 
 
This workshop provides an in-depth exploration of the 9 points within the 
framework of Lisa Murphy’s approach to working with children. Via interactive 
lecture, true-to-life examples, anecdotes and her signature <learning and laughing= 
style, this workshop presents what it really means to be a hands-on, play-based, 
child-centered program. 
 

 Participants will compare the 9 points of the framework. 
 Participants will identify what a hands-on play-based child-

centered program includes. 
 
 
 
 

A-02 - The Growing Brain (IT)  
Room ES125 

 
Presented by: Kathryn Shea, The Florida Center for Early Childhood 
 
The Growing Brain, a curriculum developed by the national organization Zero To 
Three, focuses on giving early childhood providers evidence-informed strategies 
with which to prepare for their vital role in building healthy brains. The curriculum 
fills a unique niche by providing a comprehensive understanding of how the brain 
develops, along with ways the provider can encourage healthy brain development 
in children from birth to 5 years old. 
 

 Participants will discuss specific strategies/activities to reduce 
toxic stress and how they can implement them in the classroom.  

 Participants will role play scenarios to identify which specific 
areas of the brain are in operation. 

 
 



 

A-03 - Feed Me WORDS Not Just Food:   
Supporting the Communication and Language Development of Infant and 

Toddlers in the Early Childhood Environment. (IT)  
Room ES324 

 
Presented by: Zoe Turner, Early Learning Coalition of Pinellas County 
 
This training will focus on the communication milestones of infants, toddlers and 
twos and describe strategies to help support their language development. We will 
discuss various ways to infuse more language into your daily routine while 
supporting the development of children with varying needs. 
 

 Participants will learn the importance of the different communication 
milestones of infants, toddlers, and two year olds and how to identify 
the milestones of infants and toddlers. 

 Participants will learn several <Talking Tips= to use with their infants 
and toddlers during all daily routines within the classroom 
environment in order to increase communication and language 
development. 

 

 
 
 

A-04 - Staff Appreciation: How to Recognize and Reward Quality Work 
(DIR) Room ES303 

 
Presented by: Mary Ann Goodrich, Early Learning Coalition of Pinellas County 
 
This interactive workshop will provide Directors and Administrators with strategies 
to create an effective plan for recognizing and rewarding quality work. Join us as 
we generate a list of easy to implement strategies and ideas that can be used with 
your staff the very next day. 
 

 Participants will share effective strategies used in appreciating staff. 
 Participants will identify components of an effective appreciation 

plan. 

 
  



 

 

A-05 - The Reflective Calendar (EC)  
Room ES305 

 
Presented by: Katherine Goulet, Pinellas County School Board 
 
The Reflective Calendar is a new way of work for children to experience Calendar 
time. This way of work will allow for children to engage and interact in a more 
meaningful way to learn the concept of time.  
 

 Participants will analyze articles encompassing research based findings 
about Calendar time instruction. 

 Participants will discuss a variety of strategies to teach the concept of 
time in a more meaningful way. 

 
 
 
 

A-06 - Writing Right (EC)  
Room ES307 

 
Presented by: Adrienne Ulevich, Pinellas County Schools 

 
Writing Right is a training where participants will learn the natural progression of 
writing for young children.  Writing for young children is oral storytelling, drawing, 
fine motor and fun. They will learn how to create organic ways to encourage writing 
for children that is meaningful.  
 

 Participants will analyze children’s writing/drawing with the writing 
progression. 

 Participants will learn how to making writing natural and enjoyable 
for their students. 

 
 
 
 

A-07 - Transition to Kindergarten (EC)  
Room ES314 

 
Presented by: Gail Ramsdell, Pinellas County School Board 
 
Participants will learn about the work of the Preschool Kindergarten Partnership 
(PKP) and how PKP can support the transition of their students to kindergarten. 
Information will be shared regarding the Preschool Kindergarten Partnership 
information form, the Kindergarten Here I Come! challenge, as well as activities for 
successful transition. 



 Participants will analyze teacher comments and practice writing their 
own. 

 Participants will discuss how to implement the transition forms in 
their center. 

 
 
 
 

A-08 - Project Learning Activities for Early Childhood Students (EC)  
Room ES316 

 
Presenter: Dr. Robert Raze, St. Petersburg College 
 
Project Learning Tree’s Environmental Experiences for Early Childhood 
encourages children to explore, discover, and communicate in expressive ways 
and provides an introduction to environmental education at a key developmental 
period in children’s lives.  This workshop will present activities you can use with 
your children. 
 

 Participants will describe two ways of including the presented 
activities with children. 

 Participants will make at least four observations during the session 
that connect with their instructional situation. 

 
 
 
 

A-09 - What I Wish They Knew When I Was Young:  
Misunderstood, Not Bad (INC)  

Room ES320 
 

Presented by: Kim Clairy, OTR/L, Autism Out of the Box 
 
During this highly engaging presentation, Kim shares intimate details of her own 
life and explains the why behind behaviors often seen in Autism Spectrum 
Disorders (ASD). Participants will not only leave better equipped to provide 
accommodations to the educational curriculum, but also gain knowledge on how 
to create a classroom environment suitable for the unique needs of those with 
autism and related learning challenges. 

 Participants will gain insight into the thinking and processing 
differences unique to ASD and understand how those differences 
impact learning needs. 

 Participants will discover strategies to incorporate into the 
educational curriculum to better accommodate and enhance learning 



for the preschooler with sensory processing, executive functioning, 
processing, and/or communication challenges. 

 
A-10 - Understanding and Helping Children 0-5  

Who Experienced Trauma (INC)  
Room ES322 

 
Presented by: Juliana Menke, Suncoast Center, Inc. 
 
Children who have experienced trauma can present difficult and confusing 
behaviors and symptoms in your class room. Learn how to identify possible trauma 
survivors. Discover strategies to help these children improve behavior and build 
resiliency. Develop approaches which reduce difficulties in the classroom and 
beyond. Discover how you can be a positive force to transform the life of a 
traumatized child.  

 Participants will learn and review ACE’s (adverse childhood 
experiences) and identify possible students experiencing these 
stressors. 

 Participants will identify 3-5 strategies to use in the classroom to 
connect with and assist these children. 

 
 
 
 

Lunch Break 
ES (Ethics & Social Sciences) 

 

 

11:30 am - 12:45 

Lunch box choices include 

Turkey, Ham or Veggie Sub 

 

New vendors will be available showcasing their wares during 

lunch.  Please have cash available for your purchases. 
  



Session B 

 
All workshops are in building ES (Ethics & Social Sciences) 

 
12:45 pm - 2:15 pm 

 

 

 
B-01 - Identifying and Creating Child Centered Environments (ALL) 

Room ES113 
 
Presented by: Lisa Murphy, Ooey Gooey, Inc. 
 
This workshop provides an in-depth exploration of the 9 points within the 
framework of Lisa Murphy’s approach to working with children. Via interactive 
lecture, true-to-life examples, anecdotes and her signature <learning and laughing= 
style, this workshop presents what it really means to be a hands-on, play-based, 
child-centered program. 

 Participants will compare the 9 points of the framework. 
 Participants will identify what a hands-on play-based child-centered 

program includes.  

 
 
 
 

B-02 - Signing with your Toddler/Preschooler (IT)  
Room ES125 

 
Presenters: Colette Derks & Julie Rutenberg, Blossom Montessori School for the 
Deaf 
 
In this fun hands on class you will learn signs you can use daily to help your 
child/student communicate more freely and confidently. The materials provided will 
enhance and build language development in their classroom and at home. 
American Sign Language (ASL) can be used in all environments with children of 
all ages and abilities. 

 Participants will use the provided materials to help enhance 
communication in the classroom.    

 Participants will work to build confidence in their students through 
these communication strategies. 



 
 

B-03 - Setting the Stage: Indoor and Outdoor Play  
for Infants and Toddlers (IT)  

Room ES324 
 
Presented by: Mallory Akers, Early Learning Coalition of Pinellas 
 
The set up and design of the indoor/outdoor environment not only has an impact 
on the children, but also the teachers. When the play areas are designed 
intentionally and teacher interactions are purposeful, the children get the most out 
of their time in the classroom. Using Reggio Emilia inspired approaches, this 
session will discuss the characteristics of an effective indoor and outdoor play area 
for infants and toddlers. 

 Participants will list characteristics of effective indoor learning 
environments. 

 Participants will identify benefits of outdoor play and characteristics 
of effective outdoor learning environments. 

 Participants will identify interactions that support play, exploration, 
and learning. 

 
 
 
 
 

B-04 - Professional Relationships: Navigating Challenges in 
Teamwork (DIR/EC/IT)  

Room ES303 
 
Presented by: Camille Eckrem, Early Learning Coalition of Pinellas County 
 
School leaders are responsible for working with diverse groups of people and 
helping to facilitate good working relationships between school staff. This 
workshop explores how preferences in group work affects productivity. Using two 
interactive exercises, we will reflect on our own approaches to working with others. 
Engaging in a teamwork activity will give insight on these group work preferences 
in action. Reflecting on these activities provides perspective on how differing 
preferences affect daily staff interactions in school settings. In this workshop, you 
will have the opportunity to collaborate with other school leaders on increasing 
effective teamwork in your schools.  

 Participants will identify their group work style preference.    
 Participants will explain how group work style preferences impact 

productivity in their workplace.  

 
 



 

B-05 - Art and Trauma (EC)  
Room ES305 

 
Presented by: Maria Strandlof, Pinellas County Schools 
 
Art and Trauma will highlight activities teachers can use to support students 
suffering from Traumatic incidences. These activities will allow students to have 
an outlet to express their emotions in a healthy and creative way. 

 Participants will learn how to use art activities to help children with 
trauma.  

 Participants will learn the benefits of incorporating art in the early 
childhood classrooms. 

 
 
 
 

B-06 - Fun with a Purpose (EC)  
Room ES307 

 
Presented by: Kerry Kelly, FDLRS Gulfcoast 
 
Do you strive to provide activities that support early literacy skills in pre-k children? 
Come identify myths and truths of dyslexia and the importance of phonological 
awareness in reading development.  We will explore how to embed routine based 
and developmentally appropriate phonological awareness throughout the day. 

 Participants will identify developmentally appropriate activities that 
build phonological awareness skills in pre-kindergarten children. 

 Participants will discuss and select 3 phonological awareness 
activities to embed in routines throughout the day. 

 
 
 
 

B-07 - Walking in Kindergarten Shoes  (EC) 
Room ES314 

 
Presented by: Margaret Giunta and Connie Bauer, Pinellas County School Board 
 
Want to get children ready for K? Then join us as we discuss important 
Kindergarten Readiness Skills and provide you with tips to best prepare children 
for a successful kindergarten adventure. This training will help you to understand 
the expectations for kindergarten readiness and assist in developing strategies to 
prepare children for kindergarten. 



 Participants will identify and discuss at least 2 high yield strategies to 
engage learners with different learning styles.    

 Participants will identify at least 2 expectations for kindergarten 
readiness.  

 
 
 
 

B-08 - Outdoor Classroom (EC)  
Room ES316 

 
Presented by: Phyllis Steele and Stephanie Martin, St. Jerome Early Childhood 
Center 
 
The staff of St. Jerome Early Childhood Center will demonstrate how to create an 
outdoor classroom using repurposed materials to meet the needs of diverse 
learners in a developmentally appropriate way that addresses all of the Florida 
State Standards and NAEYC criteria. 

 Participants will manipulate materials found in an outdoor classroom 
that meet the needs of all learners across each developmental 
domain.    

 Participants will leave with access to materials as well as materials in 
hand that will aid them in creating this type of environment.  

 
 
 
 

B-09 - What I Wish They Knew When I Was Young:  
Sensory Strategies for Classroom (INC)  

Room ES320 
 
Presented by: Kim Clairy, OTR/L, Autism Out of the Box 
 
Teaching from personal and professional experience, Kim Clairy OTR/L, offers 
invaluable insight in What I Wish They Knew When I Was Young: Sensory 
Strategies for Classroom. This highly engaging workshop, full of interactive 
demonstrations, requires active participation as attendees gain insight on sensory 
processing differences affecting some preschooler’s ability to learn in the 
classroom environment. Discover ways to incorporate calming, organizing, and 
alerting activities throughout the day in order to enhance learning and skill 
development of preschoolers. 

 Participants will explore the 3 categories of Sensory Processing 
Disorders and understand the impacts they have on learning and 
participating in classroom activities. 



 Participants will experience and analyze calming, organizing, and 
alerting activities that can be incorporated into the preschooler’s 
school day. 

 
 
 
 

B-10 - Music Makes Me Wanna Move (EC)  
Room ES322 

 
Presented by: Tamara Mullholand, Music with Mar 
 
The connection between movement, music and learning has been proven over and 
over again. Learn ways to get your children moving and learning with activities that 
incorporate the most recent research in a fun and practical way. 

 Participants will receive multiple examples of songs to use in the 
classroom to build unity and inclusion among the students.    

 Participants will be encouraged to use the music and movement 
practiced in the session to enhance their class lesson plans. 
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A Very Special 

Thank You 
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